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Abstract 
Traction effect, normally in shallow soil, enhances the tensile strength of soil in rooting zone through mechanical 
effect of plant lateral roots on soil. This effect is one way in which vegetation can contribute to lateral reinforcement 
of a shallow soil layer. To verify how to test traction effect of lateral roots, and how to evaluate its potential 
capability, the modeling prediction and experimental testing for this effect are presented in this paper. The mechanics 
procedure of traction effect is described, and the methods for evaluating the magnitude of lateral roots tensile strength 
and the magnitude of root-soil bond strength are discussed. The prediction model is established to estimate the 
potential capability of traction effect. Based on digital simulation, a solution is proposed for analyzing and solving the 
prediction model, and the correlative simulation system is developed in MATLAB. Furthermore, the experimental 
scheme is designed, and the experimental platform is constructed. Yunnan pine Lateral root specimens are employed 
in laboratory experiment testing and modeling prediction. The results show that traction effect of lateral roots on soil 
is obvious, and proposed prediction model is capable of indicating the actualities of traction effect and its variation. 
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1. Introduction 
Plant root system plays an inimitable role in reinforcing and stabilizing soil structure, and preventing 
soil erosion. At present, slope stabilization by roots has become attractive, and many studies on this filed 
have been reported [1-10]. But studies concerning quantitative soil reinforcement by lateral roots, 
especially concerning on modeling prediction for traction effect of lateral roots, are still lacking. Bibalani 
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GH et al.(2006) tested the magnitude of traction effect for root system of Gavan vegetation in the 
Shabestar, northwest Iran[2]. Lin DG et al.(2010) found the contribution of the Makino bamboo root 
system to the stability of slope is not as significant as expected[6]. Schwarz M et al.(2010) proposed a 
new framework for systematic quantification of root reinforcement at scales ranging from single root to 
tree root system[8]. Yu HW et al.(2011) gave new equations to account for effects of root collars and 
lateral rootlets[9]. Zhou Y et al.(1998) conducted a direct in situ test for traction effect of lateral roots at 
the Erdui site in the Hutiaoxia Gorge and gave an experiment-based modeling prediction[10]. 
The lateral roots increases soil aggregation force, enhances soil strength in rooting zone through 
mechanical bound function of roots, and improves soil layer capability of resisting slide even if soil 
internal friction angle is constant. Under the action of roots tensile strength and root-soil bond strength, 
the lateral roots extend from stable soil body to potentially sliding soil body can pull the sliding soil body 
to restrain its further slide. In the same way, the roots extend from sliding soil body to stable soil body 
can also pull sliding soil body to restrain its further slide. This mechanical effect of lateral roots on soil is 
always called traction effect, which may contribute to anchoring soil layer in rooting zone obviously.  
This paper presents a model to predict the traction effect of lateral roots on soil. On the basis of 
theoretical analysis of mechanics process for traction effect, the methods for evaluating lateral roots 
tensile strength and root-soil bond strength are described, and the mathematic model to predict the 
potential capability of traction effect is established. Because of complexity of model solving, a solution 
based on digital simulation is proposed for analyzing and solving prediction model, and the correlative 
simulation system is developed in MATLAB. Furthermore, we design the scheme of experiment, and 
construct the experimental platform. Yunnan pines lateral root specimens are employed in laboratory 
experiment testing and modeling prediction.  
2. Mathematic model of traction effect 
2.1. Mechanics analysis for traction effect 
We assume now that A is stable soil body, B is traction soil body, and there are n lateral roots across 
the traction interface between A and B as shown in Fig. 1.  
 
 
Fig. 1. Mechanics analysis for traction effect 
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While an external traction force P added along vertical direction of traction interface, traction 
resistance from A to B is provided by all lateral roots through the traction interface. Then, load 
distribution in each lateral root should be analyzed. In order to simplify this problem, we assume that B 
only moves along direction of force P. Here, ¨x denotes displacement of soil body B along axes X under 
traction force P, ¨i denotes deformation of lateral root i, Įi is included angle of lateral root i and plane XZ, 
and ȕi is included angle of lateral root i and plane XY. Thus the load distribution Ni i=1,…,n on each 
lateral root can be solved in expression 
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where di denotes the average diameter of lateral root i. 
2.2. Strength of root-soil bond 
While traction force being added in soil body B, the maximum traction resistance FT(i) of lateral root i 
depends on its root-soil bond strength and tensile strength. If FT(i)Ni, one of following two results may 
happen. First, root-soil bond along this lateral root is destroyed and the root is pulled out. Symbol F0(i) 
denotes the force of pulling out lateral root i. Second, tensile strength of this lateral root is not enough, 
and root is broken. Symbol Fb(i) denotes the breaking force of lateral root i. No matter which one of these 
two results happens to lateral root i, traction effect of this root fails. In fact, a lateral root with many 
branches is difficult to be pulled out because of the shear effect of its branches on surrounding soil. In this 
case, the latter result should be considered mostly. 
As shown in Fig. 1, we take a unit segment from lateral root i in soil body B. The root-soil bond 
strength of this segment can be determined by the equation 
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where z(i) is depth of lateral root i in soil, Ȗ is soil density, k0 is lateral pressure coefficient of soil, ısz(i) is 
stress of soil weight, Ĳf(i) is root-soil bond strength, f is root-soil friction coefficient which can be 
measured by experiment. 
Therefore, the force of pulling out lateral root i can be obtained by integrating segment along root as 
nidlidiF ifio ,...,1)()(   ³ WS   (3) 
Tensile strength of lateral root 
The bearing capacity of lateral root is limited. If traction force rises to a certain value, lateral root will 
be broken. This critical value equals breaking force which depends on tensile strength of lateral root. 
Breaking force of lateral root i can be expressed as 
niidiF bib ,...,1)(4
)( 2   VS   (4) 
where ıb(i) is tensile strength of lateral root i, which can be tested by experiment. Zhou Y et al.(1998) 
measured the ıb of Yunnan pines lateral roots, and used an exponential function to fit the relationship 
between ıb and root diameter. This means that variation of ıb can be approximately obtained while root 
diameter is given. 
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2.3. Prediction Model of traction effect 
On the basis of above analysis, a prediction model can be established to estimate the potential 
capability of traction effect of lateral roots. This model consists of following conditions. (a) At the peak 
of traction resistance, the mechanical bound functions of all lateral roots in soil body B are destroyed, and 
traction effect fails. (b) The load distribution on each lateral root can be analyzed by using Eq. (1). (c) 
niiFN Ti ,...,1)(  t , )](,)([)( iFiFinmiF obT   (d) nidlidiF ifio ,...,1)()(   ³ WS  (e) niidiF bib ,...,1)(4)(
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3. Experiment and modeling prediction 
3.1. Experiment 
As shown in Fig. 2, in order to be convenient for on-line testing, the experimental equipments, which 
consist of experimental rack and analyzing & testing system mainly, are developed. The analyzing and 
testing system is composed of tensile sensor, displacement sensor, and DAQP-12 mobile data collection 
system with high precision (including signal adapter modules). For actual demands in experiment, we 
develop the testing software in VC++ in Microsoft Windows XP. During test, the fixed box is fixed at 
experimental rack by screw bolt, and the traction box is restricted to moves along traction direction on 
slide rail. This experimental scheme avoids the interference of surrounding soil, and makes it possible to 
measure traction resistance of lateral roots at traction interface directly. 
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Fig. 2. Experimental scheme and equipments 
Three groups of testing for Yunnan pines lateral roots are performed as following steps: (1) Ten root 
specimens of Yunnan pines lateral root with different diameter and different length are selected in each 
experimental testing. These roots, which are rooted in soil, extend from fixed box to traction box across 
traction interface. (2) Spatial parameters of each root are recorded, and soil parameters are tested. (3) The 
jack is controlled to increase traction force smoothly. At the same time, the values of traction force and 
displacement are measured and recorded in computer until all lateral roots lose traction effect. Then, the 
destroying pattern (pulled out or broken) is registered. (4) Traction force FTe without distribution of 
lateral roots is tested. Subtracting FTe from the traction force recorded in step (3) is pure traction 
resistance by lateral roots. The variation of pure traction resistances by lateral roots in three experimental 
groups are illustrated in Fig. 3. The peak of traction resistance is 1066.7N, 1316.4N, and 964.9N 
respectively. The destroying patterns of traction effect is as follows: in group one, there are seven roots 
being pulled out and three roots being broken; in group two, there are eight roots being pulled out and two 
roots being broken; and in group three, there are six roots being pulled out and four roots being broken. 
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3.2. Modeling prediction 
Potential capability of traction effect by lateral roots can be estimated through analyzing and solving 
prediction model. But it is difficult to solve this model directly. Enlightened by simulation experiment, 
we propose a solution based on digital simulation to analyze and solve model. Its main principle is as 
follows: while the soil parameters and model data are given, computer simulation for traction effect of 
lateral roots is implemented. During simulation process, external traction force rises from zero slowly. 
Simulation program analyzes traction load on each lateral rootˈand computes its tensile strength and 
root-soil bond strength according to prediction model. The simulation continues until mechanical bound 
functions of all lateral roots fail. At this time, all the lateral roots has been pulled out or broken. The peak 
of traction force during this process is maximum value of traction resistance. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Pure traction resistance by lateral roots (a) group one; (b) group two; (c) group three  
The corresponding simulation system is developed in MATLAB. It is should be emphasized that 
computing Ni is according to those lateral roots which actually keep traction effect in simulation process. 
This means that if a lateral root has been pulled out or broken while external traction force increasing, Ni 
of other lateral roots should be recalculated by using Eq. (1) after this lateral root being ignored. In order 
to draw a comparison with experiment, modeling predictions for above experimental testing are 
implemented in the simulation system. The results are shown as follows: in group one, maximum traction 
resistance is 1250 N, eight roots are pulled out, and two roots are broken; in group two, maximum traction 
resistance is 1428 N, eight roots are pulled out, and two roots are broken; in group three, maximum 
traction resistance is 1093 N, five roots are pulled out, and five roots are broken. 
3.3. Result discussion 
In the experiment, the contribution from traction effect is obvious for resisting soil sliding. When 
external load exceeds the limitation of traction effect, some lateral roots are pulled out, and some are 
broken. As a result, traction effect fails. These observations reveal that traction effect exists between 
lateral roots and soil with a type of mechanical action, its magnitude has upper limit, traction effect can be 
quantified by resistance of lateral roots for resisting soil sliding, and above analysis for its destroying 
pattern is valid. 
Compared with experimental data, modeling prediction results for maximum traction resistance of 
lateral roots have relative errors with 14%, 8.5%, and 13.3% respectively. Modeling prediction results for 
destroying patterns of traction effect are also coincident with experimental results. These comparisons 
show that the proposed mathematic model is capable of indicating the actualities of traction effect and its 
variation. However, the maximum value of traction resistance in modeling prediction is higher than that 
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value in experimental testing. This difference may be caused by three factors: (a) In view of algorithm 
requirements, some simplifications and assumptions exist in computation. (b) Prediction model assumes 
that all roots may respond the external traction force at same time. In fact, this action may happen at 
different time. (c) Because of experimental complexity, the controllable degree of experiment is not high. 
Therefore, experimental data may not be precise, and testing for soil property is not of full precision. 
4. Conclusion 
This paper investigated traction effect of plant lateral roots on soil through theoretical analysis and 
experiments, presented the method for quantifying traction effect, which may be applied in investigating 
mechanical effect of lateral roots. The results show that traction effect of Yunnan pine lateral roots on soil 
is obvious in shallow layer, and proposed prediction model is capable of indicating the actualities of 
traction effect and its variation. 
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